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HOMEWARD BOUND.
Entertained by Lord and Lady Tweed- 

mouth tod Lord and Lady 
Stratheona.

•hovels^
from

ain St.

w r ,

--------^ЖІЯИ
arer BWMto eatbollce, and tile senate 
шау object to going on with the case.
Gough says hie wife has absolutely no

”V^oe- 8he bim a * ; ;|
reside in Montreal.

Oid. thicker. M. P.. is in the city.
А піейіЬег of the cabinet is author

ity fOr a denial of the Toronto report 
that th* government will move to 

additional senators • under
section 26. T^e only ШЙ 

an 'atteipQt

m.ma thp Maple Lead. The men 
afterwards taken for a trip along the 
docks, the Eldep-Dempeter Company 
entertaining the officers on the str. 
Ems tonight.

tba Lake Champlain cannot sail till 
Wednesday.

BRITISHwere

4*ffi OTTAWA.
which ,. r ../.y-y L ^ - >.-. f

|)f a Self- 4* ‘ Ш' 'K y> і > .
laments by the Secretary ah

:~dlotheinÆ Treasurer of the Canadian 
і ma. num- Patriotic Fund, ,
Those who 

had In

to,"чиг eVen Shiilllngs

заofДОЗ IІ.ЧІЧ * SB

Conservative
*ve of ;

imncwm;

>
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P» |Iv#i SOUTH AFRICA.>

EWS. щEntertained by the Lord Mayor and Elder- 

Sempater Company—Great Enthusiasm 

it the Royal Exchange.

Premier’s Nephew, A. j.ft** * 

that the Accident of Biffe I

Ml., a*.. Mgr

Servie».
домдомдододоіййГііііш * '-ii

irt:

London Evening Papers Say a "Big 
Battle is Going on

■ unworthy 
more diffl-

Colonel Otter’s Final Report as to the Coo* 

tlngent Which Sad for Home from 

• *. ' England Today — Other 

Militia Matters.
,7tS: -i ■■ ;.ifW ; 1 •

-SU
?r жуй
tered as <hë réti
lia son, jiJ

rf*to|iper-;»ir wli1ch such __

a$BMsyysb.^sv5-
theit refused to accede to the Request 
on the ground that Her Majesty could 
®ot be advised to take the responsibil
ity of’ interfering with the constitution 

jiaViurgjj _ ^ the senate, except upon an occa-
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—At a meeting of elon when it had been made apparent 

the Canadian patriotic fund aseoclà- 
Uon. held on Saturday, and presided
MLljW.viw aft -і» uj

ьу Шщ&'&ш
treasurer, showing that up to date 324 
dependents of soldiers had been assist
ed, and that 108 Invalided soldiers had 
also received assistance, to whom pay
ments amounting to $25,837 and $2,287 
respectively had been made. The trea
surer’s statement showed $335,609 re
maining for distribution.

, In granting allowances from the very 
large sum, the relief committee have 
endeavpred to distribute the funds en
trusted to them in as liberal a manner 
as possible- consistent with the object 
of the association and with making 
provision in the future for those left 
unprovided for. Grants are based on. 
the recommendation sent in by those 
reporting upon cases, and with refer- 

to the circumstances of the appli-

шJOHN.
ana sensitive men 

ry, _. He' Vrijsr loudly

і!ия”ЩяіатЬеГ1аІп, 
to the treasury de- 

with similar de-

dtfcal, member for 
MwWbthers, spoke, 

which Mr. Uoyd-George’s mo-

rr,
J^Rhur J.' B^fpur, the government 
PFpr, then moved rthe closure, which 
M> carried by 253 voes against 106,
SI the «ddresé to the throne 

►ted by 265 votes against 23.

, 28S0, Evans, from 
op and Son, mdse,

illiams, from Bath,

18, Gal,
th; str Oentrevml' 
Cove, and cleared • 

ins, from Freeport:•от Meteghan; в”:
eaver Harbor; Mor- 
trwn Jogglns; Beu- 

trom Sandy Cove- 
n Annapolis; Little 
n Campobello; Trii- 
tport and cleared.

Annie Pearl, 40 
argaret, 49, Bezan-

t -'Щ*» :Between General Knox’s Forces and the 

Boers Under General De Wet—Lord 

Roberta Explains Farm Burning

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Lord Stratheona 
and Mount Royal, Canadian high corrt- 
nalasluyer in London, and Lady Strath
eona, held a reception for the officers 
and men of the Canadian contingent 
now to London on their way home

tment. folti#^
Ш ■ ■■ Jm
!-Ж Hal dan, 
ldlngton shire, 5

Щ ■Colwell , 
Yarmouth LONDON. Dec.. 1BJ- 

commons today, 
dh&u«pk>n,

’ ■mm
that a difference had arisen between 
the two houses of so serious and per-. « i;t®$!Л

mmmmrn
information, says this evening that a ad®quartG measures Should -be taken 
great battle between the British for- 8afeekaÿd the interests of China, <Ь«ІІ

ш» demand should be made oh' th* |
Chinese government for the punish", ‘ 
ment of Chinese officials which could < 
not be equaHy Imposed In the caseot" it 
a European power, *tvff that separa
tion should be- sought in trade taclli- 
ties rather than, money inderontty." 
and G,_ C. T. Hartley, conservative.
moved an amendment to the address, A-a-l.ii n. j. , , , M
asking the house to express regret ât BWCMlly Photographed by ner

“ (N6 at Windaor.

■
in- ЇЖ

’
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Aberdeen was present.
Lord and Lady Tweedmouth gave a 
dinner In honor of the Canadians. The 
guests included Princess Louise, the 
Duke of Argyll, Lord Rosebery, the 
Marquis of Londonderry, Lord Strath
eona and Mount Royal apd the Earl 
and Countess of Abérdeen.

The returning Canadian troops sail 
for Canada Tuesday, after a week of
entertainments and receptions such as ordered strictly in accordance with the 
have never been accorded to colonials, usages of war.
They will probably leave a few of their 
number behind, for ' man? of them 
have gone tc far corners of' Ireland,
Scotland and England- vitfHng' геІа- і У1^ Patting of railways and other dam- 
fives they -had never seen before. Cer-J figé, must be left tô the general offi- 
tamly they could not be better treat
ed. - -

The Karl of 
This evening

nV1 .juicfwtmtKra, ana when It could 
be shown that the limited creation of 
senators allowed by the act wodld ap
ply an adequate remedy.

AN UNPLEASANT INCIDENT.

- m

:
oes under General Knox, and the Boers 
under Gen. DeWet is going on.

CAPE TOWN, Dec., 10.—In
was

a mem
orandum to the premier of Cape Col
ony, Sir Gordon Sprigg, Lord Roberts 
explains that farm burning has been

BERKIÏt, Eec. 10.—The German 

ernment has not taken official notice 
of Gen. Chaffee’s letter to Count Von 
Waldereèe, complaining of the removal 
of the astrônomlcal instruments from 
the wall of. Pekin and the return of 
the lettei’ to the American commander 
“oh account of its tone.”

Ch»ly а їечу of the papers print the 
Incident in their news columns. The 
VopSlaehe Zeltung remarks:

“Whatever the cause, Gen. Chaffee 
h%d in lip case a right to use such 
rough language in a letter to the com- 
mander-in-phiïf.”

The Berliner Tageblatt observes:
“We niifSt, of course, reserve a de

finite judgment until, -•ellable German 
reports have been received. Whoever 
knows,' however, of the generally ac
knowledged diplomatic tact of Count 
Von Waldersee will not doubt that he 
will not .have employed such a brusque 
procedure without the strongest kind 
of provocation.”

at ►I Klondyke, Suther- 
Walter Scott, Chris- 
tedron, Snow, for 
Iwell, Gilbralth, for 
I for Bridgetown, 
kantic, Taylor, for

Glasgow.
rchill, for Barbados.
k, Parker, for Bea- 
Bar, Longmlre, for
l, Starratt, for Dtg- 
rell. for Freeport.

CORPORAL ARMSTRONG gov-

m
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He says in part: 
“Whether the people whose" houses

commended so many of his own faffik 
lly to office under the government.
.The amendment was lost by s vote' -, 
of 230 to 128, ■ кііл.ь і, Г'лчч^. . " - 1.

I-ONDON, Dec. 10.—Ône-flfth bf ^he 
cabinet members^ Mr. Bartley said, are" " 
of the same family, sans would' obey 
their fathers, and,. sons-in-law and 
nephews would yield to the same in- 
fluenca Such conditions precluded an 
Independent ittquiry into the *®ty • 
failures in South Africa and were cal
culated to Impair gravely the efficiency- 
of the public service and diminish t5ÿJ.,Th 
chances of reform in the. syetehi' of 
national defence. The, same kankgr, 
worm of nepotism It&d enteréà thp, - 
army and navy, and it wad the généra* | 
opinion that many; of №e dteastfe^l* 
South Africa we« traceable Uf ofti> 
cers who. had obtained their comml»4» 
slohs by family initiiénce. - ’>' * j;

When the. premieips nephew; A; Jtti 
Balfour, roso fto reply, the-hottse was r: 
filled with expectation./ He aajd the /;

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—The statement of of birth, ought bof*
th. nl1h,,„ - . ,w ■ ■ to be a bar to рцЗ»Ис service. Therethe public debt and toe revenue and was only one member ; of . bo^d-Salts-
expenditure the ФЙїііпіоп for ■ the bury’s family in the preaei^t. govern- 
manth endi^p November ЗО shows that ment who was noth in the last. Mr.

addition^f «5^5,523 to'****** Ш W>tШт that 

•debt during the. four weeks. - The: 
venue on consolidated" ЙЙа for : t)£

amounted to $21,504,705, as against an 
expenditure of $14,418,816, giving a sur
plus of $7,086,589. Compared with the 
-зате period of last year, when there 
was a surplus over ordinary expendi
ture of 57,181,552, the revenue shows a 
betterment of $1,305,332. The post of
fice revenue was a little less than in 
1849, but from other sources there 
an Increase, the figures being: Cus
toms, $382,844; excise, $227,721; public 
works, $257,440;

are burned are actual accessories to
!i ? 7f'

•iThe Queen Expreised Great Sorrow at 

ifoWrtbrtune, and Hoped He was 

Getting Strong.

It;cers commanding to decide. They 
must be trusted to make a full enquiry 
'before having recourse ' to extreme 
measures, but, as this is essentially 
police work, I anticipate that, when 
the police are established, we shall 
find the necessity for burning gradu
ally disappearing, with less dinger of 
the innocent Suffering and that my 
successor will eventually bé able to 
abolish such treatment.”

PORTS.
0ЄП°1к lh€ circWTnstan’ces of the appli-

The c-mmlttee have also kept in 
view the fact that the larger part ot 
the fund will be required for distribu
tion at the close of the war to the 
widows or dependents of deceased sol- 
dlera, and also to provide for soldiers 
who have been permanently or tem
porarily disabled while on service. The/ 
committee reported the number of cas-/ 
u al ties to date as 134, and authority 
was given to the committee to make 
special grants where assistance is re
quired to the dependents of deceased 
soldiiers, such grants to be in addition 
to the regular allowances now being
paid to the dependents of soldiers still LONDON, Dec. 10.—No trace has 
serving In South Africa and to return- been found of thn thieves who on Sat
ed invalids. urday last stole several relics of Lord

Dr. Montizambert, director general Nelson, including his watch and many 
of public health, was appointed by his of tits medals, from Greenwich Hospt- 
excellençy the governor general as a taj. Thé belief in Greenwich Is that the 
member of the executive committee, depredators were French, owing to the 
Dr. Monti jambert was also placed alleged diaçovery of a letter in broken 

„ xdief : committee. \ j ," behind, in . which the
III v- What may be.considered as Col. Ot- writer'.promised to return and carry 

j ter'8 final report of the doings of. the tiff a French flag which tif among the

«'] yoydgfe Of the men on the transport thé éa-ords were wrenched from the 
і Hawarden Castle, which left Cape, blades and the gold and jewels 
j Town on Nov. 7th, after the contin- stripped ' from ' the scabbards. They 
і sent had been formally thanked by the also broke Nelson's sword of honor.
: mayor of the city for Its services tb 
’ the colony. Several other corps were 

on board, including the Household 
Cavalry, Life Guards, Horse Guards 

j tmd Horse Artillery. The voyage was
Castle went down to Windsor Castle : a Pleasant one and without Incident. a squad of officers going into the fash- 
in a special train to be presented to The Canadian officers on board were: 
the Queen. They had a most 'cordial і Col. Otter, Lieut. Col. Buchan, Sergt. 
reception from the Citizens of Windsor Maj°r Fiset, Capt. Burst all, Capt. 
and were presented to Her Majesty, і Macdonald, Chaplain Almond, Lleuts.
The Queen was accompanied in her і Lawless, Mrso-n, Swift, Lofferty, Tem-
carriage by Princess Henry of Batten- ple- Carpenter, Caldwell and Cosby, [ raid by a squad of plebian bluecoat
burg and Princess Alice, and looked at Middlesex Regiment. j officers. The hotel has no liquor li
the men very closely through her Before leaving Cape Town, Col. Otter і cense, but the squad found some beer,
spectecles as they marched past , ... _ __________ _ . _

On:- of the first points to attract Her і erts fTOm Johannesburg, expressing his | the wine room and some cooking
Majesty’s notice was one of the men reSret that he did not have an oppor- | brandy in the kitchen. Proprietor F.

Afte who was struggling along beside his tunity of saying good-bye to the régi- j M. Crosby maintained that the liquor
РштвиНчк comrades, on crutches. The Queen at ment.-He would always remember the ' seized belonged to gueets.
the^mberlein ГятлГ a! JLопсе sent an equerry for him, and і sood services they had done in South ______ 1___________

asserted^ 5ireL4ed toe ^ brOT1'M up Africa, especially at Paardeberg.
George declared that t0 Her- The trooper ^ Srfi! The following men took their dls- 

he was not attacking the private char- Beverley R Armstrong of the^Taija- ! charges in South Africa: Corps. Fowle і
dian.: Mounted Rifles, who Is a son of ! and McNeîl; Ptes. Andrews, Dal berg, 1 HALIFAX, Dec. 10.—An unknown 
Lieut. Col. Armstrong of St. John N MaUock, Morrison, Moodie, Roberts, three-masted schooner, with jibs in

as a private in ’ the і ТіегпеУ. Doucet, Walters and Wal- ! shreds, came through the northern en-
■Oanadian Mounted Rifles, and wat : bHdffe- ' trance the harbor shortly after day-
wounded in the foot by shrapnel while I Capt- Weeks was left in hospital at hght this morning, and in rounding for 
serving under Gen. Hutton near Mid- j Kroonshadt. and the following men : shelter under lee of the island struck 
■dleburg, and had six weeks afterwards were a,so hi different hospitals: Corps. ! the bar about half a mile south of 
to have his limb amputated at Johan ' Bercher and Soper; Ptes. Barnstead, Smith’s wharf, where she can still be

j Chisholm, Welsh, Wilkie, Wilkins, eeen. The crew do aot seem to be in 
: Allen, Qerdardt, Lamden, Lee, Smith,

McKintokh and Boness (813).

LONDON* Déc. 10.—The visiting con
tingent of the. Rayai Canadian regi
ment attended service yesterday at 
St* Patti’s Cathedral, returning thence 
ho Kensington barracks, where *Col. 
Otter had arranged they should have 
an opportunity to meet the Earl of 
Aberdeen, former governor general of 
Canada, and the countess.

Lord Aberdeen, in a felicitous ad
dress of farewell, said they had nobly 
fulfilled their mission, 
sure they would be glad, to get back to 
their ceéftfctry and kin. He asked them 
to convey the greetings of Lady Ab
erdeen and himself to mutual friends 
m the dominion.

TORONTO, Dqc. 10.—The Telegram’s, 
special cable from London says: Ow- 

. , ing- tô the early hour of departure, the 
. erdwd that assembled this morning to 

witness the departure of the Canadian 
soldiers for Liverpool was small,, but 
most enthusiastic, 
was
speeches were made, the few minutes 
before the train left being spent by the 
men in bidding farewell to the friends 

injhecity. AU the 
and Sten expressed themselves 

immensely leased with the reception 
they received while in England.

Yesterday the Duke of Cambridge 
sent for Col. Otter, to whom he spoke 
of the Canadians in the very highest 
praise, and showed the greatest inter
est in the work they had done in South 
Africa.

Lord tnd Lady Aberdeen visited the 
men at Kensington barracks yester
day, speaking to and shaking hands 
with each member of the contingent. 
Lieut. Col. Buchan dined with the 
Duke and Duchess of Teck. The Duke 
is very enthusiastic about the Cana- 
diane.

■Leonard В Walter, 
pearl, Starret, from 
Cousins, Sims, from

pc 2—Ard, str Sym- 
tored to return.
[y 3Û—Ard, sirs Bri
to, from do; Symra,

t 3—Ard, str Lake

1—Ard, str MacKay-

[4—Ard, strs Minia 
Iney.
Ard, strs Halifax, 
•om Glasgow, Liver- 
F, and cleared for 
om New York; sch 
lethport, N J.

s(Speojal Correspondence of the Sun.) 
L&ftON. %ec. 1. 1900.—Yesterday і

tbe ad lap soldiers who came home
ie Boer war In the Hawarden

■

щ
•l.Si
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7-Wi Iand he was
im

[REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. ■ ■ Ш

K.1NO TNACE OF THE THIEVES. I
An Addition to Canada's Debt of Half g 

Million in the Last Month. ■? :|th, str Corean, for

It, strs Dahome, for 
pom Jamaica and
L strs Lake Superior, 
pa, for New York; 
pndward Islands and 

London.

' Wî
m

Lord Stratheona 
amongst those present. N0^ BJthere was "і Уі сотрШре» «Г: W<ke in- 

f. the <xmptey. A|.-fthe re-

D- .Uoyd-Geofge, ; ■ radical,; memh 
for Carnarvon district, brought togèt 
er a series, of accusations against'lAr/. 
Chamberlain that had been figruring,)n 
the newspapers, and moved that no 
member of the government ought to 
have a direct or indirect interest' in 
concerns competing for government 
contracts. He pointed out that; the 
secretary of state for the colonies held 
five thousand shares, and other mem
bers o( bis family 67,000 shares in the 
(Birmingham Trust, which in turn was 
a shareholder in the Tubes Limited, 
making £10,000 oût of government con
tracts.

'RTS.
І®!

' J • ,'L,i1, str Giacomo P, 
îy, CB.

str Pretoria,
■g and Hamburg.

5, str Kaiser Wtl- 
New York ria Cher-

brig Lydia Garden,

1, bark Alf, from

Ard, str Pharsalia,

■Ard, strs Livonian, 
îster Trader, from

I—Ard, str Oceanic, 
erpool.
Ard in the Mersey, 

remona, from Mon-

:
tyfrom hearth

werer

SWELL BOSTON HOTEL RAIDED.
:CORP. PEVERLBY R. ARMSTRONG.
1was BOSTON, Dec. 10.—The spectacle of

ionable Hotel Tuilleries, on Common
wealth avenue, late this afternoon was 
not only a novel one, but the most un
expected Imaginable. It was the last 
place almost that one would expect a

miscellaneous, $308,-
ÛS9Lac.

Upon capital account the expendi
ture for the last five months was $4,- 
475,125, as against $4,297,784, or an in- 

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—The Star’s creas€ of only $177,341. The expendi
ture for the same period upon public 
works and railways and canals

He asserted also than Mr. 
Chamberlain and his relations held 
shares worih from £230,000 to £250,000 
in Elliott’s Metal Co., contractors to 
the admiralty, and shares valued at 
£250,000 in Kynjch’s Dynamite Co., 
contractors to the war office.

II, str Concordia, for

lid, strs Luoania, for 
do.

|- Sid, str Grecian, 
Is, N. F.
r Sid, str Sarmatian,

London cable says: Thi Canadian con
tingent was given a magnificent re
ception at Liverpool today. Lieut. Col. l€ss by $1,322,427 than it was in 1899. 
Buchan, who was in command of the І °ther hand, there was an in-
force, was welcomed by Gen. Swaine.
An immense crowd gathered in front ! for railway subsidies, 
of the Lime street station, and there I *"ure the South Africa contin-
were great outbursts of enthusiasm I sent for the five months was $366,316, 
and singing of patriotic eongs. The 1 of whitil $76,954 was laid out in No- 
Canadians were much admired by the vemlber. The expenditure on public 
thousands on the streets, and were works and railways and canals for 
wildly cheered all *he way to the Town Novembsr lecreissd M,425,644 cv.mpar- 
Ha.ll. ed with the same month last year.

1was
1

crease of $1.101,249 in the amount spent
The expendi- i

PORTS. !
і ASHORE IN HALIFAX HARBOR.

ch Cheslie, Merriam,
tc 3, barktn Sunny 
Bear River, NS. 

pbip Durham, Doty,

Id, strs Daltonhall, 
L Sydney, CB; Turret 

CB; Boston, from 
Arthur, from Yar- 
C, from Parrsboro, 

tan River, NS; Hat
er, NS; Annie, from 
m Calais.

L bark Marta, from

; ■
acter of the minister, but had raised 
the matter because “this case might 
be used as a precedent later to justify 
corruption.”

After various speeches for and 
against the resolution, Mr. Chamber- 
lain replied:

“It is my personal honor that is in
volved in this question,” (he said, “and 
I think it hard, after twenty-five years 
of Hfe in the full light of parliament, 
to have to stand up and explain that 
I am not a scandalous thief. These 
attacks are monstrous and absurd. I 
took no notice of the charges during 
the election, although there toad been a 
consiparcy of insinuation. I had been 
charged with fattening on the profits 
of a war I had provoked.

“Of all the companies mentioned. I 
hold shares in two. My relations Intend 
to take legal proceedings and the pub
lic will see how these abominable 
charges will be dealt with by the 
courts. My relations are all business
men and have had to make their own 
fortunes. I come of a family which" 
boasts nothing of distinguished birth 
or inherited wealth, but to as an unbro
ken record for nearly two centuries of 
unstained commercial integrity. Nev
er during the whole course of my pol
itical career have I been asked to use 
my influence to secure pecuniary gain 
for myself or my relations.”

Proceeding to explain his connection 
with the two companies, Mr. Chamber- 
lain ■ said he had Joined the Colombo 
company 23 years ago. Its shares had 
never been quoted on the stock ex
change. ... The contract to build huts 
tor Boer prisoners in Ceylon was giv
en to the Colombo company on the 
resjkjnsBbility of the local government 
without any communication with him
self.

B. He enlisted
After a visit to St. George’s Hall, the 

Lord Mayor received the officers. After 
the Queen’s toast had been honored, 
the Lord Mayor proposed a toast to 
the regiment in an eloquent and appre
ciative speech, recognizing the services 
of the Canadian troops. Col. Buchan 
responded.

After luncheon ‘the enthusiasm was 
unbounded, everybody singing patri
otic songs and cheering. At the Royal 
Exchange thete was an unparalled 
outburst. Among other songe heard

!
APPEAL DISMISSED.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—The appeal court 
has dismissed the appeal of the Duke 
of Marlborough and has confirmed the 
■decision "of Judge Byrne in the chan
cery division of the high court of Jus
tice in March last, which gave Lil
lian, Duchess of Marlborough (former
ly Mrs. Louis Hammersiey of New 
York and now Lady William Beres- 
ford) a Jointure of £ 1,560 yearly.

noeburg.
When the trooper was called to her, 

Her Majesty, with her usual gracious 
courtesy, directed that a chair should 
"be fetched for the wounded man, but 
Armstrong bravely replied that he pre
ferred to stand like hie comrades:

After the ‘officers had been presented, 
Armstrong was formally presented t< 
the Queen.

“I am so sorry.” said Her Majesty 
to him, “that you have lost your leg. 
I hope you are getting strong.”

THe corporal

any immediate danger.
It Is impossible to obtain further in- 

Col. Drury, reporting from Pretoria : formation until the storm subsides.'
bark Nostra Signora

X.
. 3,—Ard, sch Wm 
NB.

. 3.—Ard, str Jessie, 
isburg, C B.
. 3.—Ard, schs H G 

! M Cook, for Calais, 
sch Andrew Peters,

ec. 3.—Ard, sch Jas

v 4—Ard previously, 
1 Bear River. _ 
Ard, schs William В 
for New York; Br

is for do ; Sarah A

rd, sch Belle Woos- 
ia Delaware Break-

6-Ard, bark Pons 
Llanelly.

rd, bark MaUhfide,

November 1st, says that E Battery was 
then at Hoopettadt, Orange River Col- і 
ony. He reports that second lieuten- '
aenteies in the Royal Field Artillery ' UVEiRPOOL. т)<ч> in ThegranHte2 t0 L’*Ut" M™ mœtinTcaî£a ^шҐ ^ ^
Sergt. Jagro and Gunner Duval. Mur
ray did net accept the oom-nission.

Cèl. Evans, commanding the Mount
ed Rifles, reports that Trooper Wea*- 

that he was і yjpr WMlfed in a night attack at 
fining well and was proud of the honor і N°oa*el*a<*t Oct. 23rd. 
of seeing Йег Majesty. і ТЬеге was Quite an exodus'of min-

Queem Victoria then directed that he 1 lsters tor Toronto tonight to attend 
should,be photographed, as she wanted ! *hf bto9Uet to Sifton. The ministerial 
to have his photograph with her, and І delegation consists of the premier 
this was done. } Fleldinr, 'Tarte, Paterson and Mulock.

So closed as pathetic an incident as : гог0”?;0, Slr W11,rid and °«her MONTREAL, Dec. 10,-News was re-
ths war has produced in England, and mi£*s~T} "wi11 if®ve for HaUfax. ceived here today of the death in Eng-

that by her gracious courtesy and <Uvorce case is creating land of Prof. Geo. F. Armstrong, first
never-failing tact at once endeared the uc” talk 1,1 the city- Bath Parties professor of engineering at McGilL
Queen in the hearts of all colonials ’-----------------------------
present

PR0-B0ER MEETING PREVENTED.

evening, at 
which Miss Maud Gonne was to pre
side, was prohibited by the police. De
spite the warning, however, she en
deavored to address an open air meet
ing in the Irish quarter of the city, 
but the police interfered and dispensed 
the gathering.SKATES.1 !

m
:mno. •k-

PROF, ARMSTRONG DEAD.
:

one
7—Ard, bark Alex- 

tport NS.
h: 4—Ard, etr Fos, 
Ih Morancy, from St

* !

■ іmjen
.—Ard, str Etruria,
1, str Halifax, from 
з T McKie and Avis,

A CHURCH SENSATION.Insist on having your 'Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped Statements of a Toronto Clergymen Bring 

Out Replies from the Congregation.

TORONTO, Dec. 10.—There 
sensational scene at the service at Mc
Call street Methodist church on Bun- ! 

So fag as the Birmingham Trust was The pastor. Rev. J. T. Morris,
concerned, he said he know nothing referred to dishonesty in municipal af- 

XXT1 MM • — —« whfttfver of Its Investments, although falrs^ saying he had even heard a

vv helDlev s Lon & Reach - had/m,entl.y a3c.ertain^d ^ati.h*re 1 e°ntmctor f°r ** ^ *** ье*» askedv v JAVljf/lVjr ю XdV/lift A LVMVaA was a trifling investment in the Tubes how much there was in the contract
. , . Lffttited. since his brother managed for the enquirer, U be got him the

ПММ Rnûûn Dq/IAUQ ' the, business of that organization, but contract. You are not telling the
dillit VVll XmvmWX 0S the company’s already small business truth, said H. C, Davenport, rising in

with the admiralty had largely de- his place," I must repeat myself, said
creased. After having ipade further the pastor, and did so amidst a scene
explanations of a similar kind, Mr. of applause. Davenport was about to L
Chamberlain explained, amid minis- ■ protest further, when a voice from tbe 
terial cheers: ; gallery called out: “Sit down; the cap

“Is it not hard to have to deal with fits too well.” Davenport said no more,
such rubbish as this? When all is He is a City Hah employee, and the
reckoned up. perhaps my indirect in- | dispensing of dog tags is a part of 
tereet in government contracts la a | his duties.

?—Cld, schs Ravola, 
s, for do; Jennie 
p: sch barge J. 
for Windsor, Tn Ь.

1
WmStarr Mfg. Go. was a

to
:, str Storm King, 
a Baltimore.
>cc 1, sch Etta A 
Havana.
c 2, str Mantinea, 
Sortolk.
-Sid, str New York, 
Hew York.
c 2—Sid, str Corin- 
i Halifax.

Mass, Dec l—81™; 
and Wm tx

t
ШШBeware of worthless imitations. я

II , Send us your name and address and we 
|J ’*111 forward you postpaid eighteen assorted 
■. ever action collar buttons to sell among 
■ your neighbors and friends at 5c. each.
I When sold remit us 90c. and select a 'hand-
І «оте present from our premium list, which
I Includes Rings, Bracelets, * Guard Chains
I Jack Knives, Skates, Books, Harmonicas,
I Pocket Books. Fountain Pens and other
I premiums. For selling 36 Collar Buttons at

Re. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches and Chains, All- Rifles, Sleds

_________ I Cameras, Books, Games and other prem-
—~“ і lums. A Cash Commission of 40 per cent.
,,. *H1 be allowed where a premlnm Is not re-

Addrees ROYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING CO., Bex A„ St.

і ч
Mildred 
, 2—Sid, Italian bark. 

3.—Sailed, sch Lyra,-
і

W. . THORNE & CO. s
1, str St. Croix, for 
. St John, NB; schs 
N B; Wallula, for 

le, for Sackvllle, N», • v 
tter from' Roads)- 
gov 29, sch Georgia,

і
■j mST. JOHN, N. B. mWired. Send name today.

.’one, N. b. Ж
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